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70 Things To Do Before You Graduate

Once upon a time, a CSU student decided to begin checking off the "70 Things To Do Before You Graduate." 

She was a Year in College in college and knew that if she procrastinated the list until senior year, she

would never get it done.

After Adverb looking through the list, the student realized she hadn't taken a picture with CAM the Ram

yet. This was unacceptable. The student rode her Adjective bike all over Fort Collins and finally tracked

down CAM taking a catnap next to the Poudre River. She snapped the Adjective photo and pulled out her

list to start checking off more highly important tasks.

Spending some time at Horsetooth Reservoir was another item on the long list. She hopped on her

Adjective bike once again and peddled off to visit the famed reservoir. While there, she Verb - 

Past Tense , Verb - Past Tense , Verb - Past Tense and fell asleep in the sun.

The student woke up to loud shouting and cheering. Somehow she had transported from the serenity of

Horsetooth Reservoir to a RAMbunctious basketball game in Moby area. Luckily she hadn't sported her orange

at an "Orange Out" game and was able to check that off her list next. She watch the boys team destroy the

college name College basketball team as she cheered loudly on the sidelines.

After



the game, her friend invited her to attend a performance of play or musical at the University Center for the

Arts (number 22 on the list). On the way over, they requested " song song " be played on

CSU's radio station KCSU checking off number 31 on the list.

The performance was Adjective ! When the student and her friend walked back outside, they found that it

had snowed Number feet! Go figure, silly Colorado. She convinced her friend to check off number 58,

play in the snow on the West Lawn, and number 23, take a picture of you and your friends on the steps of the

Administration Building.

To their dismay, CSU President Tony Frank photo-bombed their picture and then took off Verb - Present 

ends in ING quickly to Sherwood Forest yelling, "It's the Beard! It's taken control! HELP!"

Alarmed, the girls followed Tony Frank and his mischievous beard into the forest. "Hey! We can check off

number 47 (hug a tree in Sherwood Forest) while we're here," thought the student.

The girls looked all over Sherwood Forest, but Tony Frank nor the Beard were anywhere to be found. "Well that

was odd," said the student.

The two friends decided to Verb - Base Form around campus and take pictures with all the ram statues on

campus



(number 46).

"I'm hungry," said the student. So after Verb - Present ends in ING all over campus, the two friends made their

way to the Adjective Aspen Grille to grab a bite to eat and check off number 49 from their list.

After dinner the two were feeling tired. Number 40 on the list was "spend a Saturday night in Morgan Library." 

Luckily, it was Saturday night. The two friends walked over to Morgan library which was pretty much empty on

this fine Saturday night. Within minutes the two were asleep.

A couple hours later, a janitor found them crashed on an Adjective Color couch. He explained

that the library was closing and they needed to leave. After completing 11 things on the list that day, the student

was feeling pretty accomplished. She didn't like the number 11 though, so she ran over to the Jack Christiansen

Memorial Track to do a victory lap and celebrate her successful day (completing number 42 of course).

The student went home on a Transfort bus checking off number 21 on the list. She changed into PJs, crawled

into her bed and fell asleep dreaming of her Adjective campus.

The End.
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